
Essays

Command and Control and the Pathology
of Natural Resource Management

Abstract: As the human population grows and natural resources decline, there is pressure to apply increas-
ing levels of top-down, command-and-control management to natural resources. This is man@ested  in at-
tempts to control ecosystems and in socioeconomic institutions that respond to erratic or surprising ecosystem
behavior with more control. Command and control, however, usually results in unforeseen consequences for
both natural ecosystems and human welfare in the form of collapsing resources, social and economic strzfe,
and losses of biological diversity. We describe the ‘pathology  of natural resource management,” defined as a
loss of system resilience when the range of natural variation in the system is reduced encapsulates the unsustain-
able environmental, social, and economic outcomes of command-and-control resource management, If natu-
ral levels of variation in system behavior are reduced throagb  command-and-control, then the system be-
comes less resilient to external perturbations, resulting in crises and surprises. We prouide  several examples of
this pathology in management. An ultimate pathology emzerges  when resoztrce  management agencies,
through initial success with command and control, lose sight of their original purposes, eliminate research
and monitoring, andfocus  on efficiency of control. They then becomze  isolatedfrom the managed systems and
inflexible in structure. Simultaneously, through overcapitalization, society becomes dependent upon com-
mand and control, demands it in greater intensity, and ignores the underlying ecological change or collapse
that is developing. Solutions to this pathology cannot come from further command and control (regulations)
but must come from innovative approaches involving incentives leading to more resilient ecosystems, more
flexible agencies, more self-reliant industries, and a mzore knowledgeable citizenry. We discuss several aspects
of ecosystem pattern and dynamics at large scales that provide insight into ecosystem resilience, and we pro-
pose a “Golden Rule” of natural resource management that we believe is necessary for sustainability: man-
agement should strive to retain critical types and ranges of natzdral  uariation in resource systems in order to
maintain their resiliency.

Comando-y-control y la patologia de1 manejo  de 10s  recursos naturales

Resumen:  A medida que la poblacibn  humana  crece y los  recursos naturales declinan,  existen  presiones
para  aplicar niveles crecientes de manejo  de recursos naturales uerticalistas y de comando-y-control, Esto  se
manifesta  en los  intentos de controlar los  ecosistemas y en instituciones  socioeconbmicas  que responden a los
comportamientos errh’cos  o sorpresivos  de los  ecosistemas con rnb control. Sin embargo, el  comando:y-con-
trol  tiene usualmente  resultados imprevistos tanto  para  los ecosistemas naturales coma  para  el  bienestar  bu-
mano, tales resultados toman  la forma de recursos que colapsan, conflictos sociales  y econcimicos y phdidas
de la diversidad biolbgica.  En el  presente  trabajo, describimos la ‘Ipatologz’a  del manejo  de los recursos natu-
rales” (definida coma  una pcirdida de la elasticidad del sistema cuando la magnitctd  de la uariacih  natural
en el  sistema es reducida),  que condensa  los resultados ambientales-sociales-econ6micos  insostenibles produ-
cidospor el  manejo  de recursos con una @tica  de comandoIy-control. Si los  niveles de variacih  natural en el
comportamiento de un  sistema son reducidos a trau6.s  de comando-y-control, entonces el  sistema se bate
menos elastic0 a las perturbaciones  externas, lo cual resulta  en crisis y sorpresas.  Nosotros proueemos de var-
ios ejemplos  de esta patologz’a  en el  manejo. Una  patologz’a  extrema surge cuando las agencias de manejo  de
recursos, pierden  de vista sus prophitos  originales debido al bxito  del uso de comando-y-control, eliminando
la investigacih  y el  monitoreo y concentrhdose  en la eficiencia y el  control. De esta forma, estas agencias se
aislan de los  sistemas Oajo manejo  y se bacen  mas inflexibles  en su estructura.  Simultaneamente y par  medio
de la sobrecapitalizacion,  la sociedad se bate rnb dependiente del comando-y-control, demanda  con mayores
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intensidades e ignoya  los  cambios ecol6gicos subyacentes  o el colapso  que se esta desarrollando.  Las solu-
ciones a esta patologz’a  no pueden  provenir  de un  mayor comando-y-control (!eglamentos),  sine que deben
provenir de estrategias  innovativas que involucren incentives que lleuen  a ecosistemas mas elasticos,  agen-
cias  m&jZexibles,  industrias  mh  autosuficientes y una ciudadania mh  instruz’da.  Discutimos varios aspec-
tos delpat&z  y din&mica de los  ecosistemas a gran  esca!a  queproveen  una comprensibz  de la elasticidad del
ecosistema y proponemos  una “regla  de ore” sobre el manejo  de los  recwsos  natwales,  la cual  creemos es
necesaria paya  la sostenibilidad: El manejo  debe esforzarse paya  retener los  tipos  y magnitudes de uariacih
natural criticos  en los  sistemas de recursos a los  efectos de mantener su  elasticidad.

J

In ecology, we have  an incredibly complex system witlb
no central dogma like that  of molecular biology  to let
us even pretend that  we lbaue  control. Nowhere  is tlbis
more apparent than  in conservation, where  we have
persuaded ourselves that  some degree of control z’s re-
ally necessary.

Ehrenfeld, 199 1

An essential paradox of wilderness conservation is
that  we seek to preserve what  must change.

Pickett  and White, 1985

Introduction

Control is a deeply entrenched aspect of contemporary
human societies: we control human behavior through
laws, incentives, threats, contracts, and agreements; we
control the effects of environmental variation by con-
structing safe dwellings; we control variation in our food
resources by growing and storing agricultural products;
we control human parasites and pathogens through
good hygiene and medical technologies. All contribute
to stable societies and human health and happiness, and
within certain arenas this desire to control is undeniably
to our individual and collective benefit. This approach
to solving problems may be collectively referred to as
“command and control, ” in which a problem is per-
ceived and a solution for its control is developed and im-
plemented. The expectation is that the solution is direct,
appropriate, feasible, and effective over most relevant
spatial and temporal scales. Most of all, command and
control is expected to solve the problem either through
control of the processes that lead to the problem (e.g.,
good hygiene to prevent disease, or laws that direct hu-
man behavior) or through amelioration of the problem
after it occurs (e.g., pharmaceuticals to kill disease or-
ganisms, or prisons or other punishment of lawbreak-
ers). The command-and-control approach implicitly as-
sumes that the problem is well-bounded, clearly defined,
relatively simple, and generally linear with respect to
cause and effect. But when these same methods of con-
trol are applied to a complex, nonlinear, and poorly un-
derstood natural world, and when the same predictable
outcomes are expected but rarely obtained, severe eco-
logical, social, and economic repercussions result.

pectations, and increasingly on more rapidly developed
short-term incentives and controls. When the behaviors
of people, institutions, or nature violate the norms, de-
sires, or expectations of society, command and control
is often sought as the primary solution in an effort to
move human or ecosystem behaviors to a predeter-
mined, predictable state. Consequently, much of natural
resource management has been an effort to control na-
ture in order to harvest its products, reduce its threats,
and establish highly predictable outcomes for the short-
term benefit of humanity. Our thesis is that adoption of
such command and control has resulted in a pathology
that permeates much of natural resource management
and precludes long-term sustainability.

Command-and-Control Management

The command-and-control approach, when extended
uncritically to treatment of natural resources, often re-
sults in unforeseen and undesirable consequences. A fre-
quent, perhaps universal result of command and control
as applied to natural resource management is reduction
of the range of natural variation of systems-their struc-
ture, function, or both-in an attempt to increase their
predictability or stability. That is, variation through time
or space (such as system behavior over time, or spatial
heterogeneity) is reduced. Thus, a common theme of
many resource-management efforts is to reduce natural
bounds of variation in ecological systems to make them
more predictable, and thus more reliable, for human
needs. We dampen extremes of ecosystem behavior or
change species composition to attain a predictable flow
of goods and services or to reduce destructive or unde-
sirable behavior of those systems. For example, we con-
trol agricultural pests through herbicides and pesticides;
we convert natural, multi-species, variable-aged forests
into monoculture, single-aged plantations; we hunt and
kill predators to produce a larger, more reliable supply
of game species; we suppress fires and pest outbreaks in
forests to ensure a steady lumber supply; we clear for-
ests for pasture development and steady cattle produc-
tion, and so forth.

Humanity’s contemporary interactions with nature are Such efforts attempt to replace natural ecological con-
based on a mix of slowly developed social norms and ex- trols, which are largely unknown to us and highly com-
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plex and variable, with engineered constructs and ma-
nipulations that on the surface seem entirely within our
control. The purpose is to turn an unpredictable and “in-
efficient” natural system into one that produces prod-
ucts in a predictable and economically efficient way.
When unanticipated environmental problems then arise,
the a priori  expectation of certainty is not met and re-
sults in surprise and crisis -chemical pollution and ero-
sion from monocultures, loss of biological diversity from
tree farms, irruption of herbivore populations after pred-
ator removal, conflagrations and property loss when
fires finally erupt, insect pest outbreaks when spraying
stops, and pollution and erosion from grazing. Such cri-
ses and surprises, we argue here, are the inevitable con-
sequences of a command-and-control approach to re-
newable resource management, where it is (implicitly or
explicitly) believed that humans can select one compo-
nent of a self-sustaining natural system and change it to a
fundamentally different configuration in which the ad-
justed system remains in that new configuration indefi-
nitely without other, related changes in the larger system.

We call the result “the pathology of natural resource
management” (Holling 1986;  Holling 1999,  a simple but
far-reaching observation defined here as follows: when
the range of natural variation in a system is reduced,
the system loses resilience. That is, a system in which
natural levels of variation have been reduced through
command-and-control activities will be less resilient than
an unaltered system when subsequently faced with ex-
ternal perturbations, either of a natural (storms, fires,
floods) or human-induced (social or institutional) origin.
We believe this principle applies beyond ecosystems
and is particularly relevant at the intersection of ecologi-
cal, social, and economic systems.

Because much of our focus here is on loss of resil-
ience, we must explore that concept further. Resilience
of a system has been defined in two very different ways
in the ecological literature; these differences in defini-
tion reflect which of two different aspects of stability
are emphasized. The first definition, and the more tradi-
tional one, concentrates on stability near an equilibrium
steady-state, where resistance to disturbance and speed
of return to the equilibrium are used to measure resil-
ience (Pimm  1984 &; O’Neill  et al. 1986; Tilman &
Downing 1994). We call that equilibrium resilience.
The second definition, and the one of greater relevance
here, emphasizes conditions far from any equilibrium in
which instabilities can flip a system into another regime
of behavior-to another stability domain (Holling 1973,
1994). In this case the measurement of resilience is the
magnitude of disturbance that can be absorbed or ac-
commodated before the system changes its structure by
changing the variables and processes that control sys-
tem behavior. We call that ecosystem resilience because
its significance becomes clearly apparent for large-scale
systems over long periods. The first definition focuses

on efficiency, constancy, and predictability-attributes
at the core of command-and-control desires for fail-safe
design. The second focuses on persistence, change, and
unpredictability-attributes embraced by an adaptive
management philosophy. Holling (1973) first empha-
sized the consequences of these different definitions for
ecological systems in order to draw attention to the par-
adoxes between constancy and change or between pre-
dictability and unpredictability.

The Pathology

For illustrative purposes we offer several examples of
the pathology of natural resource management in which
reduction of variation has led to a less resilient system,
in the sense of ecosystem resilience:

(1) The loss of genetic variation in small populations is
generally thought to result in a less resilient genetic sys-
tem (Allendorf & Leary 1986; Meffe 1986) possibly re-
sulting in higher probabilities of population extinction.
This is particularly true if the environment changes and
previously available genotypes that would be appropri-
ate to the new environment no longer exist. Of course
there are exceptions: for example, loss of deleterious re-
cessive alleles is not likely to reduce population resil-
ience and may in fact increase it. But overall, loss of ge-
netic variance may lead to lower population resilience in
ecological or evolutionary time.

(2) Stabilization of flows by dams in previously wildly
flooding or “flashy” southwestern U.S. rivers results in a
native fish fauna that is less resilient in the face of inva-
sive fish species (Meffe 1984; Minckley Sr Meffe 1987).
The high flow variation of unregulated rivers inhibits es-
tablishment of exotic fishes, and the last remaining
strongholds of southwestern native riverine fishes are all
in free-flowing rivers (Minckley & Deacon 1991). When
flow variation is stabilized by dams and the process of vi-
olent flooding is removed, the resulting lentic  condi-
tions favorable to many exotic species allow them to
flourish and eliminate native fishes that evolved with
high flow variation. Stabilization of discharge variation
and the presence of invasive species results in unresil-
ient and declining native fish faunas.

(3) Suppression of fire in fire-prone ecosystems is re-
markably successful in reducing the short-term probabil-
ity of fire in the national parks of the United States and
in fire-prone suburban regions. But the consequence is
an accumulation of fuel over large areas that eventually
produces fires of an intensity, extent, and human cost
never before encountered (Kilgore 1976; Christensen et
al. 1989). Fire suppression in systems that would fre-
quently experience low-intensity fires results in the sys-
tems becoming severely affected by the huge fires that
finally erupt; that is, the systems are not resilient to the
major fires that occur with large fuel loads and may fun-
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damentally change state after the fire. As this and the
previous example serve to demonstrate, suppression or
removal of a natural disturbance generally reduces sys-
tem resilience.

(4) Monocultural, energy-intensive farming practices
are the epitome of reduction of variation and loss of re-
silience. Plant species diversity in a natural forest con-
verted to a monoculture may go from dozens or hun-
dreds to one dominant, plus whatever weeds can escape
the herbicides. Monocultures are notoriously suscepti-
ble to the effects of drought, flooding, insect or patho-
gen outbreaks, and market vagaries. They consequently
require large inputs of energy (fertilizers, pesticides, her-
bicides, irrigation) and often large societal subsidies in
the form of price supports, guaranteed loans, disaster re-
lief, and surplus buyouts. These monocultures are funda-
mentally unresilient to natural or social perturbations.

(5) Natural, 1a era1  flow variation (periodic floodplaint
inundation) throughout much of the Mississippi River
drainage has been reduced by channelization and con-
struction of a series of locks and levees to benefit agri-
culture, shipping, and floodplain development. As a re-
sult, the inextricably combined riverine-social system
has little resilience during extreme storm events, as wit-
nessed in the massive flooding of 19%. Attempted com-
mand-and-control of the river’s flows, allowing expan-
sive floodplain development, resulted in an unresilient
riverine-social system and unprecedented economic
destruction.

The same phenomenon applies equally well beyond
natural resource management to many aspects of human
existence. For example bureaucracies are an exercise in
variance reduction through regulation and control; their
purpose is elimination of extreme behavior through reg-
ulation to promote conformity to a specific set of stan-
dards, which to some degree is certainly desirable in a
civilized society. But deeply entrenched bureaucracies
are characteristically unresilient to new challenges be-
cause the system discourages innovation or other behav-
ioral variance. This is clearly evidenced by merely pre-
senting a unique situation to a clerk who has been
narrowly trained in a highly standardized bureaucracy
and watching the incredulous reply, or by the typically
negative response to and occasional punishment of a
government employee who offers an alternative per-
spective to the standard operating procedure.

The pathology of natural resource management in-
volves not just a contraction of the resilience of ecosys-
tems in response to human control: two other features
make for an ultimate pathology. One feature concerns
changes that occur in management agencies, and the
other involves changes in economic sectors.

First, loss of ecosystem resilience is accompanied by
changes in the management agencies. The initial phase
of command and control is nearly always quite success-
ful: insect pests are reduced by pesticide use; fishing and

hunting are enhanced by stocking or predator removal;
forest fires are suppressed for years; floods are mini-
mized by levees. As a consequence, agencies responsi-
ble for management shift their attention from the origi-
nal social or economic purpose to an otherwise laudable
effort to increase efficiency and reduce costs-better
and more efficient ways to kill insects, eliminate wolves,
rear hatchery fish, detect and extinguish fires, or control
flows. Priorities thus shift from research and monitoring
(why “waste” money studying and monitoring apparent
success?) to internal agency goals of cost efficiency and
institutional survival. The second feature of the pathol-
ogy thus emerges: growing isolation of agency person-
nel from the systems being managed and insensitivity to
public signals of concern-in short, growing institu-
tional myopia and rigidity.

At the same time, economic activities exploiting the
resource benefit from success and expand in the short
term, and we witness greater capital investment in activ-
ities such as agricultural production, pulp mills, subur-
ban development, and fishing and hunting. That too is
laudable within limits: it is the development of human
opportunity and enterprise. But the result is increasing
dependency on continued success in controlling nature
while, unknown to most, nature itself is losing resilience
and increasing the likelihood of unexpected events and
eventual system failure. With dependency comes denial,
demands by economic interests to keep and expand sub-
sidies, and pressure for further command and control.
This third feature provides the final element to the ulti-
mate pathology of command-and-control resource and
environmental management. The composite result is in-
creasingly less resilient and more vulnerable ecosystems,
more myopic and rigid institutions, and more dependent
and selfish economic interests all attempting to maintain
short-term success.

If the response to this pathology by other interests,
such as the environmental community, is exclusively de-
mand for tighter regulation and prohibition, then the pa-
thology is deepened, because this applies a command-
and-control solution to a problem initiated by command
and control. The result is that lobby groups battle other
lobby groups and generate the gridlocks and train
wrecks that are now regional issues-from salmon,
owls, fishing, and logging in the Pacific Northwest, to
cod, poverty, and cultural survival in Newfoundland, to
sugar, urbanization, wildlife, and water in the Everglades
(Gunderson et al. 1995).

Such problems, with a complex of causes, do not have
simple solutions. We know the goal: more resilient eco-
systems, more flexible agencies, more self-reliant indus-
tries, and more knowledgeable citizens. We also know
the ingredients of the solution, if not the specific ways
to combine and use those ingredients. First, replace eco-
nomic subsidies with incentives designed so that resto-
ration and maintenance of ecosystem resilience is to the
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benefit of economic enterprise. An example is the con-
servation policies that reward farmers for restoration of
habitat and soils. Second, develop ways for agencies to
innovate and learn, and allow them to do so. An exam-
ple is the application of actively adaptive environment
management approaches, where policies become hy-
potheses and management actions become the experi-
ments to test those hypotheses (Helling  1978;  Walters
ls>86;  Lee 1993;  Gunderson et al. 1995). Third, engage
people as active partners in the process of science and
policy. Examples are the various regional and continen-
tal monitoring schemes by which people monitor
changes in nature -acid rain in the northeast, bird popu-
lations along flyways,  water quality in bays and rivers.
Monitoring of ecological change over time and space is
critical to a better understanding of our managed re-
source systems and must be a central component of any
adaptive management scenario. Monitoring provides the
data for the management experiment and the basis for
deciding the success or failure of the approach. Fourth,
develop local partnerships among broad constituencies
that all stand to gain (or lose) together from good (or
poor) resource management.

The Behavior of Natural Ecosystems

Our suggestions would be more effective with a better
understanding of ecosystem behavior, structure, and dy-
namics at all spatial scales from the plant to the planet
and at all temporal scales from seconds to millennia. The
surprises and crises created by the pathology are not
only the consequence of incomplete knowledge of how
to control nature’s variability or improper controls being
applied. They also include ignorance of the constructive
role that variation plays in maintaining the integrity of
ecosystem function in the face of unexpected events.
Recently, a group of ecologists working with large-scale
terrestrial, fresh-water, and marine ecosystems devel-
oped a synthesis of their experience with natural, dis-
turbed, and managed ecosystems (Holling et al. 1995).
They identified key features of ecosystem structure and
dynamics that explain why surprise and crisis are an in-
evitable outcome of command-and-control approaches.
They concluded with the following lessons:

(1) Ecological change is not continuous and gradual;
rather, it is episodic, with slow accumulation of natural
capital such as biomass or nutrients, punctuated by sud-
den releases and reorganization of that capital as the re-
sult of internal or external natural processes or of human
imposed catastrophes. Rare events, such as hurricanes
or the arrival of invading species, can unpredictably
shape structure at critical times or at locations of in-
creased vulnerability; the effects of these rare events can
persist for very long periods. Therein lies one of the
sources of new options that environmental diversity and

variation provide. Irreversible or slowly reversible states
exist; once the system flips into such a state, only ex-
plicit management intervention can restore its previous
self-sustaining state, and even then success is not as-
sured (Walker 198 1). Conclusion;  Critical processes
function at radically dzfferent rates and at spatial
scales covering several orders of magnitude, and these
rates and scales cluster around a few dominant fre-
yuencies.

(2) Spatial attributes are not uniform or scale-invariant.
Rather, productivity and textures are patchy and discon-
tinuous at all scales, from the leaf to the individual to the
vegetation patch to the landscape to the planet. There
are several different ranges of scales, each with different
attributes of patchiness and texture (Holling 1992). Con-
clusion: Scaling  up from small to Zarge  cannot be a
process of simple linear addition: non-linear processes
organize the sb@tfrom one range of scales to another.
Not only do the Zarge  and slow control  the small and
fast, the latter occasiona&  “‘revolt”  to affect the former.

(3) Ecosystems do not have single equilibria, with
functions controlled to remain near them. Rather, multi-
ple equilibria, destabilizing forces far from equilibria,
and absence of equilibria define functionally different
stable states, and movement between states maintains
an overall structure and diversity. Conclusion; On the
one band, destabilizing forces are important in main-
taining diversity, resilience, and opportunity. On the
other band, stabilizing forces are important in main-
taining productivity and biogeocbemical  cycles, and,
even when these features are perturbed, they  recover
rapid&  if  the stability domain is not exceeded (e.g., re-
covey of lakes from eutrophication or acid$ication;
Scbindler  1990; Scbindler  et al. 1991).

(4) Policies and management that apply fixed rules for
achieving constant yields independent of scale (e.g.,
constant carrying capacity of cattle or wildlife or con-
stant sustainable yield of fish, wood, or water) lead to
systems that gradually lose resilience-systems that sud-
denly break down in the face of disturbances that previ-
ously could be absorbed (Helling  1~36).  Conclusion: Eco-
systems are moving targets, with muZtipZe  potential
futures that are uncertain and unpredictable.  Tbere-
fore management has to be flexible, adaptive, and ex-
perimental at scales compatible  with the scales of criti-
cal ecosystem functions (Helling  1978; Walters 1986;
Lee 1993; Gunderson et al. 1995,j.

A Closer Look at Resilience

The features we have discussed are the consequences of
the stabilizing properties of natural ecosystems. In the
ecological literature these properties have been given fo-
cus through debates on the meaning and reality of the
resilience of ecosystems.
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Earlier, we briefly defined resilience in two ways.
These two aspects of a system’s stability have very differ-
ent consequences for evaluating, understanding, and
managing complexity and change. Ecosystem resilience,
our preferred definition, focuses on the interplay *be-
tween stabilizing and destabilizing properties, which are
at the heart of present issues of development and the en-
vironment: global change, biodiversity loss, ecosystem
restoration, and sustainable development. Nevertheless,
much of present ecological theory uses the equilibrium
definition of resilience, even though that definition rein-
forces the pathology of equilibrium-centered command
and control. That is because much of that theory draws
predominantly from traditions of deductive mathemati-
cal theory (Pimm 1984) in which simplified, untouched
ecological systems are imagined, or from traditions of
engineering in which the motive is to design systems
with a single operating objective (Waide  & Webster
1976; De Angelis  et. al. 1980;  O’Neill  et al. 1986),  or
from small-scale quadrat  experiments in nature (Tilman
& Downing 1994) in which long-term, large-scale suc-
cessional or episodic transformations are not of con-
cern. That makes the mathematics more tractable, it ac-
commodates the engineer’s goal to develop optimal
designs, and it provides the ecologist with a rationale for
utilizing manageable, small sized, and short-term experi-
ments, all reasonable goals. But these traditional con-
cepts and techniques make the world appear more sim-
ple, tractable, and manageable than it really is. They
carry an implicit assumption that there is global stabil-
ity-that there is only one equilibrium steady-state, or, if
other operating states exist, they should be avoided with
safeguards and regulatory controls. They transfer the
command-and-control myopia of exploitive develop-
ment to similarly myopic demands for environmental
regulations and prohibitions.

Those who emphasize ecosystem resilience, on the
other hand, come from traditions of applied mathemat-
ics and applied resource ecology at the scale of ecosys-
tems, such as the dynamics and management of freshwa-
ter systems (Fiering 1982) forests (Clark et al. 19759,
fisheries (Walters 1986) semiarid grasslands (Walker et
al. 1969),  and interacting populations in nature (Dublin
et al. 1990; Sinclair et al. 1990). Because these studies
are rooted in inductive rather than deductive theorv for-
mation and in experience with the effects of large-scale
management disturbances, the reality of flips from one
stable state to another cannot be avoided (Helling  1986).
Indeed, management and resource exploitation can
overload waters with nutrients, turn forests into grass-
lands, trigger collapses in fisheries, and transform savan-
nas into shrub-dominated semideserts.

These two different views of resilience reflect two dif-
ferent traditions of ecological science: that of equilib-
rium resilience is experimental, analytical, and focuses
on small spatial scales and short durations; that of eco-
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system resilience is integrative, synthetic, and focuses
on multiple scales. The consequences lead not only to
opposite views of system behavior but to opposite
views of system structure that have major consequences
for policy. For example, there is a debate over whether
every species is important in ecosystem dynamics and
function or whether only a smaller subset is involved in
self-organization (Baskin  1994). On the one side is evi-
dence from controlled experiments showing that declin-
ing generalized diversity reduces productivity (Naeem et
al. 1994) or that reducing numbers of grass species re-
duces rates of recovery from drought (Tilman & Down-
ing 1994). In such examples, however, the physical limi-
tations of the experiments limit the conclusions to small-
scale interactions (plots ranged l-4 m on a side) over
short periods and to the set of structuring species that
happened to be selected at those scales. In contrast,
those who argue that a subset of species control dynam-
ics and function draw their evidence from large-scale
manipulations of whole ecosystems such as lakes (Schin-
dler 1990) from an understanding of process function at
different scales (Holling 1992;  Levin 1992) from land-
scape- and ecosystem-scale models (Clark et al. 1979;
Costanza et al. 1986; Walters & Gunderson 1994),  and
from field measures of disturbed and managed ecosys-
tems (Hughes 1994). These observations address boreal,
marine, freshwater, and savanna ecosystems and indi-
cate that functional diversity is determined not by all
species but by species involved in a set of structuring
processes (Schindler 1990;  Holling et al. 1995). Exam-
ples include the set of grass species and ungulate grazers
that maintain the productivity and resilience of savannas
(Walker et al. 1969) and the tree species and suite of 35
species of insectivorous birds that mediate budworm  out-
break dynamics in the eastern boreal forest (Helling  1988).

Any ecosystem contains hundreds to thousands of spe-
cies interacting among themselves and their physical
and chemical environment. But not all those interactions
have the same strength or the same direction. That is, al-
though everything might ultimately be connected to ev-
erything else if the web of connections is followed far
enough, the first-order interactions that structure the
system increasingly seem to be confined to a subset of
biotic and abiotic  variables whose interactions form the
“template” (Southwood 1977) or the niches that allow a
great diversity of living things to, in a sense, “go along
for the ride” (Carpenter & Leavitt 1991; Cohen 1991;
Holling 1992). Those species are affected by the ecosys-
tem but do not, in turn, notably affect the ecosystem, at
least in ways that our relatively crude methods of mea-
surement can detect. At the extremes, therefore, species
can be regarded either as “drivers” or as “passengers”
(Walker 1992)  although this distinction needs to be
treated cautiously. The driver role of a species may be-
come apparent only every now and then under particu-
lar conditions that trigger their key structuring function.
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This large-scale view of ecosystems highlights where
the priority for resource management, ecosystem res-
toration, or biodiversity policy should lie. Ecological
change is not incremental and local but sudden and ex-
tensive. If change does occur, there may be fundamental
transformations from one ecosystem type to another-
from forest to grassland or grassland to a shrubby  semi-
desert, for example (Walker et al. 1969; Holling 1973).
Then control of structure will shift from one set of orga-
nizing processes and variables to another. It is the diver-
sity of overlapping influences within those controls that
defines the resilience to those sudden shifts.

The fundamental points are that only a small set of
self-organizing processes made up of biotic and physical
elements are critical in forming the structure and overall
behavior of ecosystems, and that these establish sets of
relationships, each of which dominates over a definable
range of scales in space and time. Each set includes sev-
eral species of plants or animals, each species having
similar but overlapping influence to give functional re-
dundancy. It is that set, operating with abiotic  pro-
cesses, that generates and maintains ecosystem resil-
ience. It provides the focus for identifying the types and
sources of variation that are critical for maintaining the
integrity of a natural system.

Thus, we suggest that an ecosystem-resilience per-
spective better reflects the reality of large-scale pro-
cesses and dynamics and provides the most realistic
foundation for addressing the challenging and complex
resource mangement issues of the day. It also provides
the conceptual basis necessary to appreciate and under-
stand the paradoxes typically encountered in resource
management, as well as the pathology we describe here.

A Golden Rule for Natural Resource Management

The various observations presented herein suggest a
“Golden Rule” of natural resource management: Natural
resource management should strive to retain critical
types and ranges of natural variation in ecosystems.
That is, management shouldfacilitate existing processes
and variabilities rather than changing or controlling
them. By so doing, ecosystem resilience and the organiz-
ing processes and structures of ecosystems will be main-
tained, thus better serving not only the natural functions
and species diversity of those systems but also the long-
term (although not necessarily short-term) interests of
humanity. This is a more sophisticated way of stating
Aldo Leopold’s (1949) famous assertion that “A thing is
right when it tends to preserve the integrity, stability,
and beauty of the biotic community. It is wrong when it
tends otherwise.” Because we know more today about
the dynamics of ecological communities than Leopold
did in the 1940s we would replace “stability” with “re-
silience:” otherwise, this remains sound advice, and Le-

opold clearly anticipated the pathology of natural re-
source management as elaborated here.

We fully recognize that the particular “rule” we pro-
pose has far greater conceptual than prescriptive power.
Prescriptions and cookbook approaches generally should
be avoided in conservation (Meffe & Carroll 1994)  if for
no other reason than the systems with which we work
are idiosyncratic and endlessly varied. No single, detailed
prescription can be of much use for more than a single
system. Furthermore, our rule is operationally vague.
What is a “critical type” or a “critical range” of variation?
That, obviously, is specific to a system and is often not
known with any degree of assurance. Ehrenfeld (1992)
indicated that “. . . it is extremely difficult to determine a
normal state for communities whose parameters are of-
ten in a condition of flux because of natural distur-
bance.” Schindler (1987) further explained that “.  . .we
usually do not know the normal range for any variable,
at least for any time period greater than a few years.”

Thus, our advice to “retain critical types and ranges of
natural variation” must remain for the present as a man-
agement goal to which to aspire, as a conceptual under-
pinning for management, rather than an operational dic-
tum. In practice this translates to adopting a conservative
approach to changing parameters of systems we under-
stand poorly but that we wish to manage. It means that
the default condition, unless clearly proven otherwise,
should be retention of the natural state rather than ma-
nipulation of system components or dynamics. It argues
for humility when managing large systems (Stanley
1995). It shifts the burden of proof from managing by
system manipulation to managing by minimal interven-
tion, unless proven otherwise. It also argues strongly for
adaptive management rather than command-and-con-
trol prescriptions, and development of consistent and
dedicated monitoring of systems, both natural and man-
aged. Only through long-term data collection can we be-
gin to close the knowledge gap in understanding normal
system behavior, particularly its variance.

How would this Golden Rule, at least in concept,
modify resource management practices to take into ac-
count the pathology of natural resource management?
We revisit our earlier examples and indicate how re-
source management might be altered to adhere to the
Golden Rule:

(1) Genetic diversity of small populations should be
retained and not further eroded by management prac-
tices (Schonewald-Cox et al. 1983; Falk & Holsinger
1991). This includes maintenance of natural gene flow
in the wild (Meffe & Vrijenhoek 1988)  reserves large
enough to maintain large breeding populations or meta-
populations of species of concern, and avoidance of
population crashes, bottlenecks, or inbreeding in cap-
tive breeding programs.

(2) In riverine systems with naturally high variation in
discharge, replace stabilization of flows via dams with
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watershed restoration and protection. Begin to remove
dams to restore the critical ecosystem process of dis-
charge variation. Price water to accurately reflect its eco-
system value in order to stimulate conservation mea-
sures, and remove flood-prone lands from development.
Combine this with a bioregional perspective that
matches development practices to natural, regional eco-
logical constraints. Develop a combination of regional
and national incentives and disincentives that would
eliminate ecologically disastrous development such as
large desert cities that rely on water from far outside of
the region and mining of fossil water with a temporally
limited productive capacity.

(3) Eliminate policies of fire suppression in naturally
fire-prone ecosystems. Eliminate incentives that encour-
age rebuilding in such ecosystems after fire destruction,
and develop incentives such as tax reductions to site
new housing and other developments away from such
areas, eventually to be designated as wilderness.

(4) Proceed from simple monocultures to more com-
plex agroecosystems with integrated pest management
and no-till methods (Carroll et al. 1990).  Promote,
though education and economic means, ecological com-
plexity in agriculture, eliminating as much as possible
energetic and societal subsidies, allowing free ecosys-
tem services (e.g., diversity of predators on pests, soil
conservation through no-till methods) to support agri-
culture.

(5) Relocate communities out of floodplains of the
Mississippi River and other large riverine systems; use
those areas as wildlife refuges and corridors and as natu-
ral buffers and recharge zones for agroecosystems (as is
now being promoted in some parts of the Mississippi
floodplain). Provide disincentives for further floodplain
development.

(6) Examine bureaucracies to identify underlying rea-
sons for their general intransigence and brittleness, and
promote incentives for alternative behaviors. Develop
incentives and rewards for innovation that place stream-
lining, local solutions, and concern for customers and
sustainability above adherence to a command structure.

our penchant to control so many systems through com-
mand-and-control techniques, with a few conspicuous
exceptions the underlying problem of population growth
is often ignored. Ironically, our attempts at command
and control are usually directed at complex, poorly un-
derstood, and nonlinear natural systems, rather than at
the fundamental source of the problem-human popula-
tion growth and consumption-where control is viable,
reasonable, and could be effective. A rapidly increasing
human population and increasing consumption is result-
ing in greater demands on and competition for dwin-
dling and increasingly damaged natural resources. The
resource problems we encounter today can only multi-
ply as the human population grows, which means that
the errors of command and control will be compounded,
which will only lead to calls for more command and
control by those who do not fundamentally understand
the pathology outlined herein. This highlights the ur-
gency of quickly changing our fundamental approaches
to natural resource management and developing solu-
tions and appropriate models of management behavior
while time and resources still permit.

Command-and-control management can lead to short-
term economic returns, but it also increases the vulnera-
bility of ecosystems to perturbations that otherwise
could be absorbed. Any move toward truly sustainable
human endeavors must incorporate this principle or it
cannot succeed. Our observations are also pertinent to
the present move toward ecosystem management in the
United States and elsewhere. If ecosystem management
is to be more than another buzzword, then there is no
substitute for understanding the structure and dynamics
of natural ecosystems over spatial and temporal scales
covering several orders of magnitude. The role of varia-
tion in structuring ecosystems and maintaining their re-
silience, and managing within the constraints of that
structure and dynamics, is critical. We must also modify
our institutions and policies to recognize the pathology
described herein and to root out similar pathologies in
institutional and policy behaviors. To ignore this is to
perpeturate the pathology of natural resource manage-
ment and place ecosystems and humanity at great risk.
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